
Islamist  hate  cleric’s  talk
cancelled in London after GB
News investigation
From GB News

A Islamist hate cleric’s talk has been cancelled after a GB
News investigation.

Enayet Ullah Abbasi was due to speak at a venue in London
(yesterday) evening (Wednesday 21st)

But  after  the  council  were  told  about  his  comments  which
included him saying those who critcised the Prophet Muhammad
should have their head “chopped off” and praising of 9/11
terrorists, the event was scrapped.

GB News spoke to the venue in East London who confirmed talks
with organisers, police and Newham Council resulted in the
conference being pulled. They are not saying where it was to
be, and while I found social media announcing his talks in
Luton and Leicester the London venue wasn’t openly advertised.
Although there are several mosques large enough, I suspect
from  the  discretion  this  was  a  more  general  for  hire
building.  

Yesterday he delivered a speech in Birmingham after arriving
in the UK last week.

And GB News understands Abbasi spoke in Nottingham as part of
a country-wide tour.

The Home Office was blasted for allowing the Bangladeshi hate
cleric into the country.

GB  News  has  seen  correspondence  from  a  London  Borough  of
Newham councillor who wrote to a concerned citizen: “The event
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has now been cancelled, please could you let others know and
thank you bringing this to our attention once again.”

A British Bangladeshi who raised concerns with GB News about
the hate cleric said: “It is good to know that the Newham
council has cancelled tomorrow’s event as there is possible
threats to British society.” On condition of anonymity due to
fears of attacks for speaking out, they added: “Abbassi is a
dangerous figure who should never have been allowed to come to
Britain.  No  hate  preachers  should  be  allowed  to  come  to
Britain who might use extremist religious views to radicalise,
encourage or influence any nation or communities.”


